CALL TO ORDER: Polak

AUDIT: Eva Webb, CPA, LSWG

ACTION ON SEPTEMBER 9, 2019 COUNCIL MEETING MINUTES:

DISCUSSION: Polak
MOTION________________SECOND________________ VOTE:_______

ACTION ON SEPTEMBER 25, 2019 COUNCIL WORK SESSION MINUTES:

DISCUSSION: Polak
MOTION________________SECOND________________ VOTE:_______

INTRODUCTION OF RESOLUTION 19-07: ADOPTING RULES AND REGULATIONS CONCERNING PUBLIC INFORMATION ACT REQUESTS

DISCUSSION: Bolt
MOTION________________SECOND________________ VOTE:_______

DISCUSSION OF RESOLUTION 19-10 BUILDING PERMIT FEE

DISCUSSION: Polak
MOTION________________SECOND__________ VOTE_______

OTHER BUSINESS
2. Update on Livable Community Committee: CM Wilson
3. Pathway along Oxford Street: Polak
4. Debris Management MOU: Jean Sperling
5. NPS Meeting November 18 on Roadway Work
6. Possible Speaker on ADUs at future Council Meeting
8:10 PM  FINANCIAL REPORT: Boa

MOTION________________SECOND______________VOTE:________

8:20 PM  TOWN OPS REPORT: Boa
- Hallowe’en Party October 31
- Holiday Brunch December 7
- Update on status of records retention schedule

8:30 PM  BUILDING UPDATES & OTHER PERMITS:

1. **Vassar Circle** – Update from Joe Toomey.

2. **Wayne C Fowler** – Update on code enforcement

3. **21 Vassar Circle** – (DPS #891743) Solar Panel Installation: Mayor’s Recommendation:

8:45 PM  ADJOURNMENT